Claudio Naranjo teaches for the first time in Russia
In English with translation into Russian

St Petersburg

October 10th 2013
Lecture - 8 pm:
„Civilization today. Healing and paths of growth“
In this talk Claudio Naranjo will also address the Enneagram of Society.

October 10th - 12th 2013
Workshop:
„The Enneagram, pathway to awareness and wisdom“
Claudio Naranjo will share his profound insights into the secrets of the Enneagram of personality (Enneatypes and Subtypes) and the Enneagram of meditation (mudras). Through the example of musical works he will reveal the possibilities of psycho-spiritual evolution in the light of their composer’s Enneatypes. He will also be leading practical exercises for self-exploration and awareness.

Location: Saint Petersburg, nab. Reki Smolenki 2
International Business Center
http://www.spbmdc.ru/contacts

Information:
Vektor-rosta:
www.enna-training.ru/naranjo

For requests and registration:
manager@vektor-rosta.ru
+7 (925) 703 87 96

Moscow

October 13th 2013
Workshop – 6 pm:
„Self-knowledge and the three loves“
Location: Pokrovski vorota center

October 14th 2013
Lecture – 7 pm:
„Reflections on the crisis of western civilization and the potential of a new education“
Location: Lomonosov University
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